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The aim of Baha'u'll8h is not to establish the Administra tive 
Order, it is not even the establishment of \lorld Order; the s e a re 
merely means to an end. His purpose in bringing His Revelation is. 
the birth of a Divine Civiliz~tion VJhich will endure 5 ,000 
centurie s. It is in the light of this goal, for which God . has been 
.preparing mankind since the manifestation of Adam, t hat we should 
view the p resent work of the Cause of God ·:tn Britai.r.'1.. · · 

In this mighty plan of God the British Baba' i Cominunity ~•ould· . 
s eem to have a four-fold mis sion: 

1. To carry the light of God' s Faith northwar ds beyond the $.reti e 
Circle , wh er e alre ady ther e are outposts of t he Cause. 

2. To t each the Cau se of God in the Islands and Oceans of the . 
world. ,. ,,. 

3. To a id the Baba' i Communitie s throughout the British Common
wealth. 

4. ' And to play a prominent role in the world development of t he 
A&ninistrative Orde r • . 

These weighty t a Sks cannot be acco~lished by a sma.11 
conmrunity of s ome 450 b elievers. It is ther efore incumbent upon us 
now, befnre the time arTive s f or this Mission to enter its next 
stage, to increa se the number of Baha 1 is in t hes e Islands. 

That is the first s t ep , t he cons olidation of the Home Front 
s o that it becomes an iYJ.exhaustible fount, continually pour.~ng 
forth pioneers and ma t e rial a ssistance for the Sprea d of the Fa ith 
beyond the se shore s. 

History is pursuing its irre stible course . Let us arise 
without delay to re-in.force the wav e of activity already sweeping 
this country so that our numbers will be. doubled and r edoubled in 
the months ahead. Then and only then will we b e prepared to r e spond 
to the call . of t he G-uardian--thc call of Go¢i--wh en it comes. , 

--National .Teaching Committee • 
. 

ISSUED BY THE NATIONAL TEACHING COMMITTEE OF THE NATIONAL SPIRITUAL ASSEMBLY 
OF THE BAHA'fs OF THE BRITISH ISLES ©
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PIONEERS 

Those of us who were present at Convention will remember that 
a special appeal was made for p ioneers for the ncu Goal Towns. 
This appeal was responded to by a "f:ew valiant believers but many 
more pioneers are needed ll we are to achieve our goals "f:or this 
yea:r. 

Our heartfelt prayers were with Mr. and Mrs. Backwell when 
they moved · to Canterbur.v on July 22nd. It will surely make the 
Guardian very happy to lmow that active teaching work is beginning 
here--the centre o"f: the .Angli~ Church in this country. 1'Ir. and 
Mrs. Bacla7ell have bought a house suitable "f:or holding firesides 
and we understand that they a r e contemplating !mocking· down a wall 
to make morq room for the coni;a cts they intend to have. With the 
Giddings, ·canterbury is now a Group of four. 

We a re happy to welcome the sisters of Roshan Aftabi-Dowlat 
and Hornayoun--to Edinburgh, which. has also been strengthened by 
~rro Ao Az i zi. . J eannette Battrick and Richard have now gone home 
to Reading, after valiantly r esponding to the Ridvan call. 

Cambridge and Bristol have joyously welcomed two African 
B~' -f students, Peter Vuyuja arni ·P~ter Kabeza . Two Persian girls
Tolouieh Lamci- a_~d Missaghiyeh Tahm:issabi--have arrived in 
Newcastle and ara hoping to ·r emain. Ira j and Doris MottaJ1edin have 
moved to Prudhoe, near Newcastle, which strengthens this area. 
MisS' P a rvinc Furutan has entered Loughborough General Hospital _to 
t rain, and is in touch with Nottingham fri ends. Anneliese Haug, a 
German Baha'i youth, has t aken n. post in Cambridge; n.nd Grete 
Fr ener, a fellow-countryman, has ent ered an 0.xf'ord hospital for 
training., A Persian Baha' i iI<l. Turkey, :Mrs. Ghobad, is expected to 
arrive soon in Blackburn for hospita l tra ining. Cardi"f:f has 
welcomed Dr. John Fozdn.r, Kiri.ght of Bah8.1 u' llah :Crom Brunei, f'or 
a two-year stay.. Our warm and loving good wishes go to all these 
dear f'riendso 

Torgun.y is n.lso being s trengthened by Persian friends, : 
Far:hang Rruncshi and Miss Nura Yo..rshatar.· All friends of Dora n.nd 
Betty McWilliams will b e delighted to kno\7 they are happily 
settled and holding fireside s in their new home. 

Praye rs are asked f or Dorothy Abbott and Beatriqe -Keery, . who 
are jointly exploring Chester 1tlth a view to settlement. 

Trudi Scott, va liant Blackburn p ioneer, is taking a year!. s 
r espite to regain her henlth; . and Sandy and Kathleen Ackroyd are 
being transferred in his work from Cambridge to, we hope, s ome 
part of Scotla nd. Our, grateful thanks a ccompany them. 
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''BtESSED IS THE SPOT. ~ .• II 

Britain and the Northern Islands hn.ve received the incolculo.
ble bless:ing of a visit from our revered Hand of' the Cause, 
Dr. Hermarm Grossmann. Arriving in London, Dr. Grossmann f~~ ·to 
Edinburgh for a "'W'Onder.ful meeting" with Scottish believers ori 
July 16-t;h. He then visited Peter Esslemont in Aberdeen, and frOm 
there sailed North. We shall look to the E~A.T.C. for a report 
of his fruitful journeys to the Farces, Shetlands, Orkneys, and . 
Hebrides, where he gladdened the heo.rts of the Baha' is and made 
many friends for the Cause. He returned to Glasgow on August 5th . 
for a meeting, and then crossed to the Northern Ireland Sumner _ 
School, where he stayed from August 7-10, illumiil:i.ng every _sessiop, 
with the fragrances of the Cause. He was in Dublin from August 
10-12 for a fireside and a meeting uith the Townshend f'::unify, 
after which he flew . to London for a meeting on August 12th. And so 
back to Germany, but ID.th the hope of' a return visit ·to Britain. µi 
February. All··who met our precious Hand were moved to deeper 
dedication. · 

SPIT ZBERGEN 

Paul Adams bas offered to pioneer above the li.rctic Circle in 
Spitzbergen! He will leave for Trjli'mso, Norv.roy, November 18th, from 
whence he hopes to find mcnns to enter this difi'icul t place. It 
is the last of the unsettled territories, outside the· Iron Curtain, 
and if' Paul succeeds he will bring great blessings on· the whole of 
the British Conmrunity. The beloved Gua.rd.ian ha.s welcomed Paul's 
plan and assured him it is "highly meritorious' in the sight of 
God". Please pray hard for Paul. 

NEW HOPE FOR llJBLJN 

With the arrival of' the A!wars, Becketts, and Aileen Beole 
at Ridvan, Dublin opened a new and more active phase of teacru..ng. 
The friends have been attending various organisa,i;io.ns and. ~Ye .. 
begun regular firesides· with n<m and-old oontaqti~- A. fine meeting 
was held at the Unitarian Church, attended-by~ the Minister, a 
visiting American :M:i,nister>who knew ·the Baha!.ft. ·~~let and-about 
thirty others. Adib Toherzadeh spoke 8Ii.P:. lilll.cl:l.' i.nt'eFest was 
awakened. Adib is now an Ir:j.sh citizen, ·.r:l· .. f'act of ·importance to 
consolidation. Znrin.1 s sist~r,_. Zarangi Mousazadoh;."h.'\s recently 
come to settle in Dublin, thi;t_~·· roplo.cirigJ.Wrs. Beale., The· only 
sad news is of dear John cra.v:cn• s illness, 'Which will prevent 
his return :as a. pioneer. His year1 s association ID.th Dubl1n 
greatly enriches their histo:ry. 
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"CHRIST .AND B.AF..A I U' LLAH 11 .• , 

GATHERJNG MOMENTUM IN THIS NA.TIO~~- CAMPAIGN 

Now that public meetings and book exhibits have been held in 
nearly half the comnnmities and goal towns of Britain, it is time 
to consider how the momentum of this gr-eat ca.Jl!Paign may be . 
increased.. During May and June the campaign has been fittingly 
launched, but each month of this all-jniportant year should sec a 
steady increase of activ-ity, as we join our forces to :ilIIpress on 
the Christians of the West the weighty theme of Mr. Townshend' s 
book. Now we IlRlst ask ourselves what further steps can be taken 
in those comnunities where the campaign has already been launched; 
whilst in aJ.l other conmn.mities it is urgent to plan the first 
stage of this campaign which draws its guidance and force directly 
from the instruction of' the beloved Guardian. 

The N.T.Co now puts before you a ~ber of steps which can be 
follovred in every community. At the same time, the Cammi ttec 
wannly invites suggestions and reports of local activity which can 
be shared in future issues. Let us work in close harmony to see··· 
that the pace is steadily increased, until the theme of "Christ 
and Bah~' u' 118h" penetrates the consciousness of our fellow
citizens and calls forth a widespread response. 

1. Public Meetings - If your community. has not yet done so, -we 
strongly recommend a public meeting. on "Christ and Baba 1 u' llBh 11, 

held in a befitting public hall, and supported by a book exhibit 
in a local shop, advertising, and a wide distribution of invita
tions and lea:f'lets of the book. You may write directly to David 
Hofman, 98 Pencisely Road, Cardiff, to ask that a book exhibit be 
arranged in your town, and free copies of the leaflet will also 
be supplied. Should financial help be needed, please consult the 
N.T.C. 

2. Follo'W'""U;p Meetings - We suggest as folloW"""up to the first 
public meeting, a series of meetings or firesides under the same. 
general theme, perhaps mth a related title such as "The Coming 
o-:f the Kingdom". A progranme setting out the series could be di&". . 
tributed at the opening public meeting, or might be sent to . · · 
contacts with a covering letter on the pu:r:pose and. .signif'icance ot · 
the meetings. Another possibility is to invite expert non-Bah8.' j_ · 
speakers to share the piatform with Bahl!.' i speakers on various . 
themes of _the book, such as ... 11Christ 11 , ''Muhammad",. "The Coming 
World Order", · etc. · · · 
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3. Personal Contact with Clergy - It was Mra Townshend' s earnest 
wish that the friends would call personally on members of' the 
clergy; a..s he felt th;is would have more effect than just posting 
a book or lea.t:Let •. This~. method has alreaey beerC"t;ried · in va.riou::r: --· -
places and f'rie~fu:I test;tfy to its value~ It is useful for two to 
go- together. An appointment should be sought, and the purpose 
of the interview should be to infonn the clergyman of something 
he will want to know about, and to present him with a copy of 
"Christ and Baha'u'U8h11 •.. It is good to give also a smaller 
statement on the ·history and principles of the Faith, such as 
"The Message of BM.a 1 u' llab 11 • The approach should be friendly, 
never controversial, and the Baha'i. viewpoint should be put forward 
with moderation. We should tr,y to leave an acquaintance who, 
whenever he hears in future of the . Cause, will at once have a 
friendly recollection of your visit. The N.T.C. has grtitefu.lly 
accepted an offer from the publisher to supply cloth-bound copies 
of "Christ and Bah.8.'u' 118h" for presentation to the clergy at a 
price of 5/8d. Please place your order through the Secretary . of 
the N.T.C. for copies for this puzpose. 

4. Public L:i.braries - If the friends ask fo·r the book in their 
central and branch libraries, it is probable the librarian will 
order it. It is then important to take out the book at Frequent 
intervals so that .. it will be kept in the active shelves where others 
will also see it~ Some plan·. could 'Well be agreed between the 
friends in each comrmmity, as' availability of the ·book in public 
libraries is an :llnportant ·avenue for reaching the public. 

5o Book Reviews - The N. S.A. has offered to supply free copies of 
the book for revi~ in local newspapers. We suggest that local 
editors be interviewed, a copy of the book shown, and a review copy 
offered if' they care. to· review it. (See N.S.A. Neyvs Sheet; June, 
1957). . ' 

6. Study by the Believers - As our campaign grows, and the attention 
of the public is more and lli.ore drawn to the challenge of· 1'dhrl.st and 
Bah8.'u' ITah'.', it becomes ever more important that each of' us shall 
be fa.nxill.a:r with the book, and ab0ve. all ready to explain the mean
ing of otir Faith to,..Christian people. For this puzpose we should · 
study the ''Kitab-i-Iqan", "Some Christian Subjects", and "Christ and 
BahA'ui.ll8..h.1r~ .. · We shall also be helped by. kiiowledge of the Bible, at . 
least of outstanding prophecies of this Day in both Old and New 
Testaments, and of the life and teachings of Christ as given in the 
Gospels. We .. can and should begin now; _through study olasse·s a.:rla. by 
indi via.uaJ.. study, to increase our ability to present the Faith to 
Christians. 5. 
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NEWS HIGHLIGHTS 

Th~· Northern Ireland Sumner School, August 7-14~ ".at Mourne Grange, 
Kilkeel was one of the happiest Schools in our experience. 
Blessed' by the presence of Dr. Grossmann, with 56 friends of nine 
nationalities attending, including Irish, Scottish, and Welsh 
representatives, this historic School, first in Ireland, was a 
bright harbinger for the future. (Fuller details will come later). 

The Binningham Vle'ekend .School, June 28-30~ ?Pened with a 
successful public meeting at the ~erial Hotel on "Christ and 
Bah8.' u' llhll11 , with David Hofman speaking. S~=!- but lively ·study 
sessions were ~1eld for too days at the Ba.hB:' i Centre, and .friends 
f:r;"om several communities attended. 

Hassan Sabri broug}:l.t joy to friends in many parts of' England 
this sunmer, when he visited Leeds, Leicester, Nottingham, London, 
Bristol, Liverpool, Eccles, Blackpool, Bi:r:mingham, Portsmouth, and. 
the Lyme Hall School. He and Isobel Sabri '\7ere ·a tremendous help 
in Cardiff and Isobel spoke twice in the goal tmm of Pontypridd... 

The Eccles Group have vvon an e:xpression o.f warm gratitude . 
from the Director of Civic Welfare for the City o.f Sal.ford, for the 
film show which they provided .for i;;h~ la.dies r~sident at ''Wentworth", 
a Home for Elderly ani Handicapped'persoris. The prestige of citir · 
Faith has thus been enhanced in official circles, and no doubt 
much pleasure wi:ul brought to "these senior citizens". 

Ca.rdif'.f .Assembly approved ·the presentation of copies of' · 
"Christ and BahB.'u1 118.h11 to the 47 ltj.gh clerical and lay members 
of th~ Church in Wales, who met ~ ConvoC;:ation during July at·. · 
Lla.n&.f'f' Cathedral to elect the ne"'7 Bishop of'. Llandaf'f'. Cardiff is 
also basing its autumn\programne in Cardiff' and Pontypridd on. 
Mr. Townshend' s book, with public campaigns and a series of follow-·· 
up meetings. Llangollen, North Wales, is .... the recipient ·of IIIU~ 
se~d,...planting by our dear American Baha' .i friend, Mrs. .LoUise K. 
Sparrow; who is spending .Several months there. 

P:rudence George spent a month in Leeds after Convention to 
ass;i.st this cormmmity which so nobly served the Crusade at Ridv~ 
The loving co-operation of' Phoebe Jay made this project possible. 

- Isobel Robison has several times visited Blackburn, where she 
is teaching and ~ new contacts for the Faith. · 

- Jeannette Battrick visited NeooastJ,e, ·Leeds, and. She.ff'ield on 
her journey from Edinburgh, and •spoke in Gia.sgqw while pioneering 
in Scotland. · · 

Mr. 'Heciayati is another Per.si.8.n friend to Whom we are grate
ful for spreading news ·of ·the ·Faith Widely in various parts· of · 
Bri~ain while. travelling.· . ;: · G. -

.. 
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REJOICE AND BE HAPPY 

WelT, our .Im.lch anticipated weekend school at Lyme Hall, 
June 14-16, has come ' and gone, literally in a blaze of glory. 
King Sun shone for us, after a very gloomy pe.riod preceding , 
the school, ari.d we all felt that the very elements blessed our 
gathering! What a gathering! We were full _to capacity and ha d 
many daily visitors too. Hassan Sabri on leave from.his pioneer 
post· in Africa spent p art of this precious leave mth u,s, .bring
ing the love of Isobel) his wife, mo had to stay · qeh~ in 
Cardiff, and a lso from our friends in Africa • . ~.'iarion . Hofman flew 
in from Iceland, full of a radiance and enthusia sm from her stay 
at the Shetland school. It s eemed that we wer e -all coming together 
from the differerrt points of the ' compa ss, e9ncentrat~d in this 
lovely spot, i.7ith evidence s all round us of the bounties· of God, 
in our friends, in our love for ea ch other and in the bc~uties 
of nature. .. 

'Abdu' 1-Baha had said,, "Rejoice and b.e happy for this is the 
Bounty of God to you", and truly we were. happy. From Leeds came 
friends, nei;r and old, from L.iverpool, Sheffield, Bla ckpool, 
Blackburn, Ilkl ey , . Eccles , Mallchest er,-- in fact every part of 
our r e gi0n gav e us the utmost ba cking and support. May we here 
s ay, ·"Thank you, dear friends, for a ll your h elp and contributi.ons". 

The school was officially opened by John. Gre sty, and the .. 
spe akers at ·our sessions, - - Has san, Marion , · T.erry Dunne , Aldie 
Robarts, Ernest Gr egor y, --all contributed most useful ideas and 
inspiration f or .our future ~eaohing u or ko .We had a r e cording of 
the children r eci t ing Baha'. 1 i pray ers, and a film show and record
ings of a Baha' i play from Amerio~; the wedding of Ellen and J a ck 
Russell was celeb rat ed; anq. 'Vle .. had a d e claration from · 
Mrs. Alexander of Didsbury, the mother of Mimi. Smith. (It is an
old Lyme Hall custom to receive declarations op these occa sions). 
Marion had brought some slides ~rom Iceland vmich she sharcd .u:ith 
us, and actually every moment . was so fULl, I think it· is only in 
retrospect t,hat Ue can apprecia t e how. Imlch we did absorb of a 
truly Bah~'i progressive, 'optimistic, . and ·dedicated r esolve to 
work ·and give to the utmost o:t; our capacity and beyond, in 
bringing into effect this spirit ·and attitude to life as .a 
pennanent stat c, a.pd not just one brief hignligrrt-' standing out· 
in our hearts ond memory. We arew mnny .new friends into our 
circle .just by ·our joy o.nd happiness. 

Will the ·friends p l ease note our ri~i aadre~s: Mr~. Paulin~ 
Serri,.or, Secretary,. Abbotsroyd, 15, Haughton Lo,ne, Swinton, I:.ancs: 

7. . --.North We st R.T •. C. ·· 
,~ . '· .. ©
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ASSEI1Il3LY GOALS 

Reading has shared a letter from the beloved Guardian: "He 
was delighted to receive the ne17s of your activities, and feels 
that Reading can be cited as a truly exemplary Community in every 
way. -He hopes you will maintain this enviable position as the 
years go by. He will certainly pray that your teaching efforts 
may be richly blessed, and thn.t you may not only continue to 

/ / 
make Baha' is, but to export them, as you have done in the case 
of Edinburgh."-

. This Assembly hopes to double its numbers this year and 
become incorporated• It has hired a Centre, holds fortnightly 
public meetings and firesides every evening of the 1.7eek. It 
recently carried out an intensive campaign on "Christ and 
Baha 1 u' llah". The Bah8'.' is of Reading ·warmly greet their co
vrorkers "in wery nic~ and corner. of the Ba.hD..' i TIOrld", and a sk 
for prayers for their success. . 

London has in mind five area s of contribution to_ the Crusade. 
(1) Pioneering: The Assembly has nrranged a serie s of t a lks at 
Feasts about the Goal Towns, is appealing for pioneers in its 
Bulletin, a nd will consider the matter at every Assembly. 
'(2) Extension Tea.ching: Help to Cambridge and Brighton will be 
,continued, nnd Canterbury will be helped. (3) Local Teaching: The 
year's gon.l is 19 new believers. (4) Funds: The community has been 
asked to increase its year's donation by £50. (5) Consolidation: 
London friends will be encoura ged to visit other communities by 
attending their 19-Day Feasts and taking holidays there. 

Britain's foremost Assembly sets a high example to us all! 

Al'INOUNCEMENTS 

. "All Things Made New~ John Fcrraby' s book on the Faith, will 
be ·publisb,ep. August 29th n.nd is obta inable from the Publishing 
Trost. It · is a splendid addition to the literature of the Faith, 
a.ri.4 will b.ecome an essential work to Cl.11 who wish to study the 
Fai"th dewly, whether believers or contacts. Uc urge every ·· 
coIIlllllfility to omi a copy for the r eference library, and "'e highly 
corrmend it to all the friends. Our Cormnunity, should feel pride in 
this endUring achievement by a British Bo.hil.1 i. 

A. Map of the World is published by the Da ily Telegraph for 
2/6d. and mn.y be obtained at nny bookstall. It 'Will help us to 
understand the Guardian's messages and the progress of the Crusade. 

National Te~ching Committee; Please note that our Committee 
has t·wo secretq.rles, as follo>1S: General Sccretnr.y - Ian Semple, 
c/o Mrs.Crombie , 4- Melgu.nd Terra ce, Edinburgh 7. Pioneer Sec: 
Mrs.Pa t Sinclair, M.Y. Ridvnn, Bridg e Boat House, Loughborough 
Road, Leicester. 8. · 
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